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Summary
This thesis deals with the spectrophotometric determination of
haemoglobin derivatives, a technique for measuring the oxygen
dissociation curve (ODC) of whole blood, and with the determination
of the influences of pH, temperature, 2,3-diphosphoglycerate (2,3-
DPG) and carbon monoxide on the ODC.
After a short introduction to these subjects in Chapter I, a method
is described in Chapter II for the simultaneous spectrophotomerric
determination of the five clinically relevant haemoglobin derivatives,
i.e. Hb, HbO,, HbCO, Hi, and SHb. The blood sample is haemolysed
and the absorbance is measured at f ive wavelengths. Together with
the l ightpath length and the 5*5 mill ir: iolar absorptivit ies, this yields
5 equations with 5 unknowns, which are solved by matrix calculation.
The results of the five-wavelength method agree well with those of
conventional methods for the determination of the five haemoglobin
derivatives separately.
Chapter III deals with the comparison of the fiue-wavelength
method with a commercially available apparatus employing a four-
wavelength method (lL 282 CO-Oximeter). The two methods are in
fair agreement concerning the determination of Hb, HbO2, HbCO,
and Hi, for which the IL 282 was constructed. The determination of
SHb cannot be measured with the lL 282. It appeared from the com-
parison, however, that a reasonably good estimation of the SHb
concentration is possible. Is also turned out that the IL 282 gives
erroneously high HbCO values when fetal haemoglobin is present.
In Chapter IV a method is described for the simultaneous deter-
mination of Hb, HbO2, HbCO, Hi, and SHb using many more
equations than there are unknowns present (overdetermined sys-
tem). The method involves the use of a new type of spectrophoto-
meter (HP 8450 A UV/Vis), which makes it possible to measure a
complete absorbance spectrum in less than one second. The built- in
computer of the spectrophotometer is equipped with a calculation
procedure for solving the equations of an overdetermined system.
Prior to the analysis, the pure spectra of the five derivatives were
determined and stored in the computer. This multi-wavelength
method asrees well with conventional routine and reference methods
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for the separate determination of the derivatives. In fact, this multi-
wavelength method is superior to the five-wavelength method.
Chapter V contains a short explanation of the nature of the effect
of pH, CO2, 2,3-DPG, temperature, and carbon monoxide on the
ODC. The oxygen-linked binding of protons and CO, to haemoglobin
is described in relation to their effect on the ODC. By means of a typi-
cal example, the Hil l plot is briefly explained and it is shown that in
whole blood the energy involved in the transition from de-oxy- to
oxy-haemoglobin is exclusively determined by an entropy effect.
In Chapter VI the measuring principles of a new system for recor-
ding ODC's in whole blood are described. Measurement of an ODC
with this system is possible with a coëfficient of variation of {2%.
In addition the influence of plasma pH variation upon the ODC is
described. The ODC is shifted to the right on a decrease in pH. This
effect, expressed as H* factor, was almost independent of So,, which
means that there is hardly any change in the shape of the ODC when
pH is varied.
The effect of temperature changes upon the ODC is described in
Chapter VII. The ODC is shifted to the right on an increase in tem-
perature. This effect, expressed as the temperature coëfficient (TC),
was found to be invariant with Sor, which implies that the shape of
the ODC stays the same when temperature is varred. Together with
the simultaneously measured proton release during oxygenation of
the haemoglobin, it is shown that the TC depends on pH over the
entire So, range in an identical way. Conversely, the H+ factor de-
pends on temperature at all So, values in the same way. The apparenr
heat of oxygenation proved to be the same for each of the four oxy-
genation steps.
Chapter VIII describes the effect of two extreme levels of 2,3-DPG
upon ODC. The ODC is shifted to the right on an increase in intra-
erythrorytic 2,3-DPG concentration. \ i l7hen the 2,3-DPG concenrra-
tion in the erythrorytes is decreased to virtually zero, the shape of the
ODC becomes sheeper, while on increasing the 2,3-DPG concenrra-
tion to 3.5 times the normal concentration, the shape does notchange.
The effect of plasma pH variations upon the ODC was considerably
smaller at both extreme 2,1-DPG levels. Only at a very high 2,3-DPG
concentration a small So, dependence of the H* factor is founc.
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The effect of carbon monoxide upon rhe ODC is described in
Chapter IX. In the presence of increasing amounts of HbCO, the
ODC shifts to the left and becomes gradually more hyperbolic. At
HbCO fractions (FHsco) of 14% and 327o, the H* factor vs So, curve
is not differenr from the curve in the absence of HbCO, whereas at
Fnuco : 527o, the effect of plasma pH ïariations upon the ODC is
considerably larger, and there is no So, dependence. From a com-
parison of measured and calculated ODC's in the presence of HbCO,
it turned our rhat at FHbco > 50% the heme-heme interaction for CO
is larger than for Or, while at Fnrco( 507o there is no difference. The
very toxic effect of CO is due to a reduction in active haemoglobin and
to a strong reduction of the pO, gradient from the capillaries to the
tissue cells.
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